Textboss factory Ltd. announces on recalling of corned beef New York product

Upon inspection, conducted by the food service of the Tel-Aviv healthcare bureau, listeria monocytogenes bacteria were discovered in the product: New York smoked, sliced, and spiced beef breast.

**Product name**: smoked, sliced and spiced beef breast, brand name: New York corned beef, content: by weight.

**Manufacturer name**: Hod Maadan Shem Haorez Textboss Ltd.

**Expiry date**: 13.02.2021

Consumers who own the product are requested not to consume it.
Listeria monocytogenes bacteria may cause disease in populations at high risks, such as people with the weakened immune system, elderly people, and lead to abortions in pregnant women.
The factory, in coordination with the food service at the Ministry of health, recalls the product from the marketing.
To be noted: the product quantity is small.
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